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Abstract  26 
Knowledge of cattle tick (Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) microplus;  27 
Acari:Ixodidae) molecular and cellular pathways has been hampered by the lack of an  28 
annotated genome. In addition, most of the tick expressed sequence tags (ESTs)  29 
available to date consist of ~50% unassigned sequences without predicted functions.  30 
The most common approach to address this has been the application of RNA  31 
interference (RNAi) methods to investigate genes and their pathways. This approach  32 
has been widely adopted in tick research despite minimal knowledge of the tick RNAi  33 
pathway and double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) uptake mechanisms. A strong  34 
knockdown phenotype of adult female ticks had previously been observed using a 594  35 
bp dsRNA targeting the cattle tick homologue for the Drosophila Ubiquitin-63E gene  36 
leading to nil or deformed eggs. A NimbleGen cattle tick custom microarray based on  37 
the BmiGI.V2 database of R. microplus ESTs was used to evaluate the expression of  38 
mRNAs harvested from ticks treated with the tick Ubiquitin-63E 594 bp dsRNA  39 
compared with controls. A total of 144 ESTs including TC6372 (Ubiquitin-63E) were  40 
down-regulated with 136 ESTs up-regulated following treatment. The results obtained  41 
substantiated the knockdown phenotype with ESTs identified as being associated with  42 
ubiquitin proteolysis as well as oogenesis, embryogenesis, fatty acid synthesis and  43 
stress responses. A bioinformatics analysis was undertaken to predict off-target effects  44 
(OTE) resulting from the in silico dicing of the 594 bp Ubiquitin-63E dsRNA which  45 
identified 10 down-regulated ESTs (including TC6372) within the list of differentially  46 
expressed probes on the microarrays. Subsequent knockdown experiments utilising  47 
196 bp and 109 bp dsRNAs, and a cocktail of short hairpin RNAs (shRNA) targeting  48 
Ubiquitin-63E, demonstrated similar phenotypes for the dsRNAs but nil effect  49 
following shRNA treatment. Quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR analysis  50   
  3 
confirmed differential expression of TC6372 and selected ESTs. Our study  51 
demonstrated the minimisation of predicted OTEs in the shorter dsRNA treatments  52 
(~100-200 bp) and the usefulness of microarrays to study knockdown phenotypes.  53 
  54 
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1. Introduction  56 
The control of cattle tick (Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) microplus) infestations  57 
on livestock relies upon the use of chemical acaricides and as ticks are able to develop  58 
resistance, the search for new treatment targets remains a high priority research area  59 
globally (deCastro, 1977; McLeod and Kristjanson, 1999; George et al., 2002). Tick  60 
comparative genomics and gene functional research are partly hampered by the lack  61 
of a fully annotated model tick genome. The Ixodes scapularis genome is currently  62 
estimated at ~369,492 supercontigs (1.76 Gb) with 41% of the identified 24,925  63 
coding genes described as unknown  64 
(http://www.vectorbase.org/Ixodes_scapularis/Info/Index). In addition, the large size  65 
(R. microplus: 7.1 Gb) and the vast repetitive nature of tick genomes contributes to  66 
the difficulty in fast-tracking tick genomic research (Ullmann et al., 2005). Although  67 
ticks are more closely related to spiders and crustacea than parasitic flies, the genome  68 
sizes are not relatable, perhaps due to the host dependency of ticks in comparison.  69 
Efforts to understand the mechanisms associated with tick:host parasitism has led to  70 
the adoption of a number of approaches to study the molecular basis of biological  71 
function; these include targeted methods such as transcriptome and proteomic analysis  72 
(i.e. salivary gland) and subtraction libraries, with RNA interference (RNAi) exploited  73 
as the most popular method for gene functional studies (Macaluso et al., 2003;  74 
Francischetti et al., 2005; Alarcon-Chaidez et al., 2007; de la Fuente et al., 2007;  75 
Lew-Tabor et al., 2010).  76 
A comprehensive bioinformatics analysis of the tick RNAi pathway and  77 
potential mechanisms identified evidence for putative tick Dicer (cellular  78 
endonuclease which cleaves double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) to trigger the RNAi  79 
pathway), RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) associated proteins, and an RNA- 80   
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dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP), with the latter not previously identified in  81 
arthropods (Kurscheid et al., 2009). Although a large number of homologues  82 
identified were putatively associated with dsRNA uptake and processing, there are  83 
still many questions associated with the RNAi pathway in ticks. To date, there is no  84 
evidence of how ticks achieve systemic or germ-line RNAi, or if it is stable. There is  85 
no evidence for the presence of small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) following Dicer  86 
cleavage and it is not yet known if or how the RdRP functions to amplify dsRNAs  87 
within the RNAi pathway in ticks. Despite these questions, the use of long dsRNAs as  88 
gene knockdown treatments has been accepted as a routine method for confirming  89 
tick gene function and/or targets for control (vaccine or drug development) with  90 
approximately 80 publications incorporating most agricultural and medically relevant  91 
tick species including Haemaphysalis longicornis, Dermacentor variabilis, Ixodes  92 
ricinus, Ixodes scapularis, Amblyomma americanum, Amblyomma hebraeum,  93 
R. microplus (Aljamali et al., 2003; de la Fuente et al., 2007; Kocan et al., 2007;  94 
Decrem et al., 2008; Campbell et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2009; Aung et al., 2010;  95 
Fabres et al., 2010; Karim et al., 2010). Indeed, gene functional studies based on  96 
RNAi induced by long dsRNAs continue to be used in a number of parasite species  97 
including Leishmania spp., Entamoeba spp., trypanosomes and schistosomes (Solis et  98 
al., 2009; Ramos et al., 2010; Stefani￿ et al., 2010; Schumann Burkard et al., 2011)  99 
possibly due to simplified experimental methods associated with the delivery of  100 
dsRNAs compared with the development of reverse genetics and/or transformational  101 
technologies.  102 
RNAi was initially demonstrated using dsRNAs in the nematode  103 
Caenorhabditis elegans (Fire et al., 1998), however knowledge of the RNAi pathway  104 
later revealed that small interfering (si) dsRNA treatments (19-27 nucleotides (nt))  105   
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resulting from ‘diced’ dsRNAs were responsible for targeted gene silencing (Elbashir  106 
et al., 2001; Ketting et al., 2001). The evidence for an off-target effect (OTE) (siRNA  107 
targeting non-specific mRNAs) resulting from long dsRNA treatments has been  108 
recognised in insect and worm model species since 2005 (Qiu et al., 2005; Kulkarni et  109 
al., 2006; Ma et al., 2006). Subsequently, guidelines for designing specific siRNAs for  110 
specific mRNA knockdown were developed which require access to the whole  111 
genome sequence for the targeted organism (Li and Cha, 2007). It has been  112 
demonstrated that 79% similarity (15/19) between a siRNA sequence and an mRNA  113 
with as few as 11 complementary contiguous nucleotides is sufficient to trigger the  114 
silencing of non-targeted transcripts (Jackson et al., 2003). Thus in the absence of full  115 
tick genome data and the lack of a confirmed tick RNAi pathway, the contribution of  116 
OTEs in relation to the observed knockdown phenotype using long dsRNA or even  117 
siRNAs, could easily be under-estimated in current tick RNAi experiments.  118 
The aim of this research was to determine whether there is a potential for  119 
OTEs to occur in tick RNAi experiments (in the absence of a complete genome  120 
sequence) and whether this can be limited by diminishing the sizes of the dsRNAs  121 
delivered. Kurscheid et al. (2009) identified a strong dsRNA knockdown phenotype  122 
by targeting an Ubiquitin-63E Drosophila homologue. The microinjection of 594 bp  123 
Ubiquitin-63E dsRNAs into adult female ticks led to decreased tick survival and/or a  124 
significant decrease in egg oviposition of which 100% were defective (no larval  125 
emergence). This result provided a strong phenotype to enable further investigations  126 
into cattle tick RNAi. Here we report the correlation of post-knockdown microarray  127 
analysis with off-target bioinformatics predictions to demonstrate evidence for non- 128 
target or off-target effects in tick RNAi experiments. We also confirm the use of  129 
smaller dsRNA fragments (~100-200 bp) as effective with less potential for OTE,  130   
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however we could not successfully knock down the tick Ubiquitin-63E homologue  131 
using targeted synthetic short hairpin (sh) dsRNAs under the conditions used in this  132 
study.  133 
  134 
  135 
2. Material and methods  136 
2.1. Tick strains  137 
Non-resistant field strain (NFRS) adult female ticks were collected from  138 
infested cattle from the Department of Employment, Economic Development &  139 
Innovation (DEEDI, formerly Dept. of Primary Industries & Fisheries) Biosecurity  140 
tick colony, Queensland, Australia, kindly provided by Dr Louise Jackson (Stewart et  141 
al., 1982). Fresh adult female ticks were collected at 21 days post-repletion and were  142 
utilised on the day of collection in microinjection experiments described below.  143 
  144 
2.2. Preparation of dsRNA treatments and post-treatment RNA processing  145 
Six dsRNAs targeting TC6372 (RMi Ubiquitin-63E homologue) were  146 
prepared. The three long dsRNA treatments were prepared using PCR amplification  147 
and T7 RNA transcription as per the manufacturer’s instructions (Ambion  148 
MEGAScript RNAi kit, Applied Biosystems, CA, USA) and the three shRNAs were  149 
designed and prepared as described by the MessageMuter™ shRNA Production Kit  150 
(Epicentre Biotechnologies, Madison WI, USA). All primers and oligonucleotides  151 
utilised in this study are described in Table 1. This initial study was based on the  152 
TC6372 sequence identified with >80% sequence homology with the Drosophila  153 
melanogaster Ubiquitin-63E sequence (Kurscheid et al., 2009). Since this study was  154 
undertaken, the BmiGI database has split this accession into TC15435 and TC19899,  155   
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both as two different types of ubiquitin (http://compbio.dfci.harvard.edu/cgi- 156 
bin/tgi/gimain.pl?gudb=b_microplus). TC15435 is identical to the original TC6372  157 
(both 889 bp), and TC19899 is 594 bp in length starting at position 227 in  158 
TC15435/TC6372.   159 
Thirty ticks were utilised to obtain RNA for each microarray slide, whereas  160 
eight ticks were utilised for phenotypic observations and RNA preparation for  161 
quantitative reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) only. Adult female ticks were  162 
injected via the spiracle with 5 µL of 3.33 ￿M of each of the four following Ubiquitin- 163 
63E (TC6372) treatments: 594 bp dsRNA (utilised for microarray studies), 196 bp  164 
dsRNA, 109 bp dsRNA, and a mix of the three shRNAs in HiPerFect Transfection  165 
reagent (Qiagen Pty Ltd, Vic, Australia). PBS injected controls were also included  166 
(n=30) for each array and HiPerFect only injected controls for shRNA treatment  167 
comparisons. All treated ticks were incubated in a humidified incubator at 28
oC  168 
(Kurscheid et al., 2009). Ticks were inspected daily for mortalities and oviposition  169 
and after 5 days were removed for RNA processing. After rinsing in 0.1%  170 
diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water, ticks were dissected in an 8 cm culture  171 
dish (Nalgene Labware, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., MA, USA) kept in a tray of  172 
wet ice. Sterile scalpel blades and forceps were pre-treated with RNaseZAP (Ambion,  173 
CA, USA). An incision was made with a sterile razor blade just above the right  174 
spiracle, starting at the right side of the capitulum and cutting around to the left side of  175 
the capitulum. The dorsal cuticle was then lifted with a pair of dissection forceps.  176 
Viscera were individually transferred into 2 mL screw-cap microfuge tubes containing  177 
1.5 mL ice-cold TRIzolÒ reagent (Invitrogen, CA, USA) and 100 mg of 1 mm sterile  178 
glass beads. The viscera were then homogenized using a bead beater for 5 min. Total  179 
RNA was isolated using the TRIzol® reagent according to the manufacturer’s  180   
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protocol (GibcoBRL, USA). The RNA pellet was re-suspended in 400 µL 0.1%  181 
DEPC-treated water. The total RNA was examined for integrity using gel  182 
electrophoresis and subsequently stored at -80°C until further use.  183 
  184 
2.3. Microarray experiments  185 
cDNA was prepared from the RNA extracted from untreated controls and the  186 
injected Ubiquitin-63E (TC6372) 594 bp dsRNA treated ticks above (prepared in  187 
duplicate from 30 ticks, treated and untreated). Poly(A) tail RNA was prepared using  188 
the Poly(A) Purist MAG kit (Ambion, USA) following the manufacturer’s  189 
instructions. The purified poly(A) RNA was subsequently transcribed into cDNA  190 
using the SuperScriptTM Double-Stranded cDNA Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen, USA) as  191 
recommended by the manufacturer with the exception that after the second strand  192 
cDNA synthesis was terminated by the addition of 0.5 M EDTA and, prior to the  193 
phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol extraction, a RNase A treatment step was included  194 
as recommended in the NimbleGen cDNA protocol (NimbleGen, USA) (Rodriguez  195 
Valle et al., 2010). After this RNase A treatment the Superscript double stranded  196 
cDNA Synthesis protocol was followed as described in the technical manual. cDNA  197 
median size was verified by 1% agarose electrophoresis in Tris-Acetate-EDTA 1X  198 
buffer, and 2 mg of each cDNA sample were sent to NimbleGen Systems Inc.  199 
(Madison, WI, USA) for microarray hybridization using the R. microplus custom  200 
array (NimbleGen Custom Design name: 2006-05-22_B_microplus_50mer_exp). The  201 
microarray was prepared by NimbleGen Systems Inc. following the methods  202 
described by Saldivar (Saldivar et al., 2008). Briefly, as described in Rodriguez Valle  203 
et al. (2010), the high-density single channel oligonucleotide arrays were constructed  204 
by NimbleGen Systems Inc. targeting 13,601 of the 13,643 members of BmiGI  205   
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Version 2 with 14 perfect match 50-mer probes per BmiGI target (R. microplus EST  206 
database as described by Wang et al., 2008). No mismatched probes are included on  207 
the arrays, although probes with randomly generated sequences are included. These  208 
random sequence probes were designed to match the melting temperature (Tm) of the  209 
other probes on the array and to reflect the distribution of non-specific signal  210 
intensities for binding events to probes with approximately the same composition as  211 
the perfect match probes but with random sequences. Each microarray chip includes  212 
two in-slide replicates (spot replicates). Methods for statistical analyses were  213 
described previously (Rodriguez Valle et al., 2010). Briefly, the raw intensity values  214 
were background corrected using convolution and normalized using quantile  215 
normalization. Log2 expression intensities were generated using the Robust Multichip  216 
Average (RMA) algorithm implemented in R (Bolstad et al., 2003; Irizarry et al.,  217 
2003). Differential expression was tested on the RMA normalized intensities using a  218 
mixed model fitted using VCE4.0 (Groeneveld, E. and Garcia-Cortes, L.A., 1998.  219 
VCE4.0, a (co)variance components package for frequentists and Bayesians. In:  220 
Proceedings 6th World Cong Genet Appl Livest Prod, Armidale, NSW, Australia, pp.  221 
455-458). Differentially expressed (DE) probes were considered as those which were  222 
three or more S.D.s away from the mean (P-value < 0.001) and these have been used  223 
in subsequent analyses. The raw microarray data was deposited at the Gene  224 
Expression Omnibus (Accession number: GSE27453). Further analysis of DE  225 
transcripts identified in the microarray experiments was undertaken using the BLAST  226 
program suite (Altschul et al., 1997) for similarity searches in the UniProt database  227 
(The UniProt Consortium, 2010) and in the protein sequence database of I. scapularis  228 
tick (available from http://www.vectorbase.org/Ixodes_scapularis/Info/Index; last  229 
accessed 2010-11-21). The results of the blastx searches against the I. scapularis  230   
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protein sequences were used to map the R. microplus expressed sequence tags (ESTs)  231 
to unique identifiers in the DAVID Bioinformatics Resource and perform a  232 
subsequent functional annotation to Gene Ontology (GO) terms in the categories  233 
“Biological Process (BP)”, “Cellular Component (CC)”, and “Molecular Functions  234 
(MF)” (Dennis et al., 2003; Huang et al., 2009).  235 
  236 
2.4. qRT-PCR analysis  237 
Microarray results were validated through qRT-PCR. Samples were processed  238 
in duplicate using 10 ng cDNA per reaction and SensiMix™ dT Kit (Quantace Ltd,  239 
Watford, UK) in a Corbett Rotorgene 6000 (Corbett, Sydney, Australia). Cycling  240 
conditions included an initial hot start at 95°C for 10 min, followed by 45 cycles at  241 
95°C for 15 s, 60°C for 20 s, 72°C for 30 s with SYBR green detection at the end of  242 
the extension step followed by a melt profile of 50°C - 95°C in 1° increments with 90  243 
s on the first increment and 5 s holds for subsequent increments. Primers were  244 
designed manually from corresponding EST sequences for microarray validation and  245 
for TC6372 expression (Table 1). The ESTs selected for qRT-PCR expression  246 
validation were those identified as the highest up- or down- regulated in the  247 
microarrays, as well as a subset identified as potential OTEs from the in silico  248 
predictions, also up- or down-regulated in the microarrays. Relative amplification was  249 
determined for each primer pair against the TC6372 treatment and control cDNA as  250 
well as a pooled sample of tick extracts prepared from different tick organs and stages  251 
(Lew-Tabor et al., 2010). Samples were normalised using three housekeeping genes  252 
(rDNA 18S, b-actin and eukaryotic elongation factor) following the methods  253 
described previously (Rodriguez Valle et al., 2010). Briefly, each primer set was  254 
tested on a gradient of 100 ng, 10 ng, 1 ng, 0.1 ng and 0.01 ng of cDNA from pooled  255   
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cDNA to obtain an amplification curve with slope, intercept and amplification  256 
efficiency. The threshold was set at 0.2 for all runs and dynamic tube was ‘on’.  257 
Imported curves were calibrated to standards on each run (amplification efficiency  258 
retained but intercept adjusted to standards). Amplification efficiency was one plus  259 
the efficiency value of the run. Normalisation used replicate cycle thresholds (Ct) and  260 
replicate S.D. values to calculate Q values using a comparative Ct method and the  261 
S.D. of the Q value was calculated using error propagation rules. The Q value was  262 
used to calculate a normalisation factor and associated S.D. which in turn were used  263 
to normalise expression levels (and S.D.) for the treatment and control expression  264 
profiles (Vandesompele et al., 2002). Normalised values were used to calculate the  265 
fold change (on a log 2 scale) on the 15 ESTs differentially expressed between  266 
controls and the dsRNA treated ticks. A simple linear regression analysis was  267 
performed to correlate log2 fold changes calculated by qRT-PCR analysis with log2  268 
fold changes estimated from the microarrays. Confirmation of Ubiquitin-63E  269 
knockdown across all treatment samples was confirmed using TC6372 qRT-PCR.  270 
  271 
2.5. Bioinformatics prediction of Ubiquitin-63E (TC6372) siRNAs and analyses of tick  272 
ESTs  273 
To evaluate the potential OTEs resulting from the tick injection of a 594 bp- 274 
dsRNA derived from TC6372, predictions of suitable siRNAs that could be derived  275 
from the cleavage of this 594 bp dsRNA molecule was determined using web-based  276 
siRNA prediction tools including DSIR (Designer of Small Interfering RNA,  277 
biodev.extra.cea.fr), siRNA design (jura.wi.mit.edu), siDESIGN  278 
(www.dharmacon.com) and SVM RNAi (www.changbioscience.com). Default  279 
parameters were utilized for all tools and for DSIR a score threshold of 60 was  280   
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defined (Vert et al., 2006). The up- and down- regulated EST sequences identified in  281 
the 594 bp TC6372 (Ubiquitin-63E tick homologue) knockdown microarray  282 
experiments were then screened against all of the DSIR predicted sense and antisense  283 
siRNAs using RNAhybrid (Kruger and Rehmsmeier, 2006). A perfect base pairing  284 
from positions 1 to 16 and only a single base internal loop and/or bulge were allowed  285 
from positions 17 to 21. The ESTs which demonstrated a correlation between in silico  286 
predicted off-targets and microarray expression were further analysed in order to  287 
assign either identification or possible function. The selected ESTs were screened  288 
against the following databases: Grendel HPC system (Hunter, A., Schibeci, D.,  289 
Hiew, H.L., and Bellgard, M., 2005. A bioinformatics Web Service-based architecture  290 
for accessing HPC resources. In: Australasian Workshop on Grid Computing and e- 291 
Research, Newcastle, Australia; 2-3 February 2005); NCBI protein [National Centre  292 
for Biotechnology Information: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov], String (von Mering et  293 
al., 2006), COG (Tatusov et al., 2003), KEGG (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000; Kanehisa et  294 
al., 2006, 2010), BmiGI.V2: tigr_bmigi.062608 (Guerrero et al., 2005; Wang et al.,  295 
2007) and NCBI Conserved Domain database (Goonesekere and Lee, 2008). All  296 
alignments were conducted using the BLAST program suite (Altschul et al., 1997)  297 
except for the NCBI Conserved Domain data where RPSBLAST was used. The  298 
alignment results were then summarized using BIOPERL scripts based on alignment  299 
percent identity (PID), query coverage and expected value threshold. Categories not  300 
found in the COG database were assigned manually. A cutoff e-value < 0.001 was  301 
utilized in BlastX analysis (Saldivar et al., 2008). The above analysis was repeated for  302 
the 196 bp and 109 bp dsRNA fragments to assist in the evaluation of potential OTEs  303 
resulting from the 594 bp fragment.  304 
  305   
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  306 
3. Results  307 
3.1. Comparison of dsRNA knockdown delivery and phenotypes  308 
All ticks injected with 109 bp, 196 bp or 594 bp Ubiquitin-63E (TC6372)  309 
dsRNAs did not lay eggs in two separate experiments compared with PBS-injected  310 
control ticks, displaying identical phenotypes to those reported previously for this  311 
target (Kurscheid et al., 2009). However, the injected shRNAs did not affect the  312 
phenotype comparison with the controls (results not shown). Ubiquitin-63E  313 
knockdown was confirmed by TC6372 qRT-PCR (Fig. 1). Although TC6372 is  314 
identical to the new accession TC15435, the product sequence for the 594 bp product  315 
is identical to the ubiquitin accession TC19899 (confirmed by sequencing, not  316 
shown). TC6372/TC15435 and TC19899 differ in size with 284 bp upstream  317 
sequence absent in TC19899 and the 594 bp sequence of TC19899 almost identical  318 
within the TC6372/TC15435 sequence (the latter with an extra 11 bp in the 3 prime  319 
region). The 196 and 109 bp sequences are identical for both current ubiquitin  320 
accessions. shRNA2 targets both (TC6372/TC15435 and TC19899), with shRNA1  321 
and shRNA3 targeting TC6372/TC15435 and not TC19899. As all predictions were  322 
undertaken using TC6372, for the purposes of this study the target sequence will be  323 
described as TC6372.  324 
  325 
3.2. Microarray   326 
The raw microarray data was deposited at GEO (GSE27453). Knockdown of  327 
TC6372 within the microarrays (two biological replicates, two test replicates per slide  328 
– total of four arrays per sample type) is presented in Fig. 2. The 594 bp Ubiquitin- 329 
63E (TC6372) dsRNA treatment resulted in the down-regulation of 144 ESTs  330   
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including TC6372 and the up-regulation of 136 ESTs (Supplementary Tables S1-S4).  331 
The results are summarised in Tables 2 and 3 which group together similar transcripts  332 
and provide UniProt descriptions to assist association of the observed knockdown  333 
phenotype with the predicted EST functions for both down- and up-regulated genes.  334 
Table 3 also highlights which up-regulated transcripts may have resulted from the  335 
down- or up- regulation of ESTs potentially in related pathways. Overall,  336 
approximately 60% of all down- and up- regulated transcripts are unknown  337 
(unidentified) or predicted hypothetical proteins of unconfirmed function. Ubiquitin  338 
knockdown is associated with changes in proteolytic pathways, which is supported by  339 
the down-regulation of several proteases here. In addition several transcripts  340 
associated with lipid metabolism and oxidative reduction were also reduced (Table 2).  341 
In the list of up-regulated transcripts, there are reciprocal ESTs associated with similar  342 
predicted functions to those which were down-regulated i.e. proteases, GST,  343 
cytochrome P450, sulfotransferase, cuticle proteins. Through UniProt functional  344 
descriptions, we have also putatively designated ESTs which could be associated with  345 
loss of function of ESTs in related pathways, for example: cathepsins and serpins (up- 346 
regulated due to knockdown of the proteolysis pathway), hemelipoglycoprotein (up- 347 
regulated due to changes in lipid metabolism), deoxyribonuclease II (up-regulated due  348 
to increased apoptosis), cytochrome oxidase (up-regulated due to changes in oxidation  349 
reduction pathways), arginine (changes in protein and nitrogen metabolism), HSP20  350 
(stress related in response to down-regulation of different metabolic pathways) (Table  351 
3). These pathways are further summarised in diagrams showing the proportion of  352 
transcripts that correlate with proteolysis (associated with Ubiquitin-63E knockdown)  353 
in relation to other gene ontologies for down- and up-regulated ESTs (Fig. 3).  354 
Approximately 23% of down-regulated and 15% of up-regulated ESTs would appear  355   
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to be associated with ubiquitin pathway inhibition as summarised by the proteolysis  356 
GO term. Others are associated with lipid metabolism, oxidative reduction and DNA  357 
metabolism, with some stress responses identified as up-regulated (Fig. 3,  358 
Supplementary Tables S1 and S2).  359 
  360 
3.3. OTE bioinformatics prediction correlating with microarrays  361 
The in silico screening of the 594 bp Ubiquitin-63E (TC6372) dsRNA resulted  362 
in 579 predicted double stranded 21-nt siRNAs (1,158 DSIR predicted sense and  363 
antisense siRNAs). Following analysis of the microarray targets, this identified 10 and  364 
13 siRNA targets among the down- and up-regulated genes, respectively (Tables 4  365 
and 5). A detailed analysis of these transcripts including KEGG pathway and protein- 366 
protein interactions are presented in Tables 4 and 5 to provide further evidence to  367 
confirm known transcripts as down-regulated OTEs in this experiment. Only TC7614  368 
was identified as potentially down-regulated as a consequence of Ubiquitin-63E  369 
down-regulation if these ESTs are in fact associated with TGF-beta signalling  370 
pathways. The remaining eight predicted OTEs also found to be down-regulated in the  371 
arrays were either unknowns or associated with pathways not known to be related  372 
with Ubiquitin-63E knock-down as summarised in Table 4. Table 5 provides a similar  373 
analysis of the 13 up-regulated transcripts predicted as OTEs, with known transcripts  374 
potentially linked to pathways associated with transcripts described in either Tables 4  375 
or 5. Certain ESTs may have increased in representation due to the down-regulation  376 
of transcripts in related pathways associated with mitogen-activated protein kinase  377 
(MAPK) signalling, toll-like receptor signalling, lipid metabolism and the angiotensin  378 
converting enzyme (Table 4) which could explain their up-regulation despite the  379 
prediction as OTEs. The potential correlation of any unknown or predicted proteins  380   
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cannot be determined at this stage. Table 6 describes a comparison of predicted OTEs  381 
for the above 594 bp dsRNA compared with that predicted for the 196 and 109 bp  382 
treatments. Only one common EST (TC13794) was identified as a potential OTE in  383 
both the 594 bp and 196 bp treatments, with no OTEs predicted in the TC6372 109 bp  384 
fragment.   385 
  386 
3.4. qRT-PCR analysis – microarray and OTE confirmation  387 
Microarray expression results were validated with qRT-PCR analysis of 15  388 
selected transcripts. A very high correlation between the microarray and qRT-PCR  389 
data was observed with an R
2 of 0.91 as shown in Fig. 4. All fold changes are in the  390 
correct direction (down versus up) and of similar magnitude as described in Table 7  391 
and diagrammatically in Fig. 5. The following transcripts evaluated in qRT-PCRs  392 
were also identified in the TC6372 594 bp in silico analysis as potential OTEs:  393 
TC12757, TC7945, TC14558, TC13097, TC11562, TC13794. Templates from the  394 
196 and 109 bp dsRNA treated ticks were also screened in qRT-PCRs to confirm  395 
TC6372 knockdown and to study the differential expression of five of the 594 bp  396 
predicted off target ESTs: TC12757, TC7945, TC14558, TC13097 and TC13794  397 
(Table 6). Although not predicted as OTEs in the smaller treatments, TC12757 and  398 
TC14558 were confirmed as down-regulated in all treatment sizes indicating that  399 
these ESTs could be associated with TC6372 knockdown and thus may not result  400 
from ‘off target’ binding only, as predicted for the 594 bp fragment. TC7945 and  401 
TC13097 were not predicted as OTEs in the smaller treatments and were also not  402 
down-regulated in qRT-PCR analyses of the 109 and 196 bp treatments. TC13794 had  403 
a single siRNA binding prediction for the 196 bp fragment but no change was  404 
detected by qRT-PCR (Table 6).  405   
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  407 
4. Discussion  408 
Although the aim of this study was to investigate the potential of OTEs in tick  409 
dsRNA treatments, the larger issue of defining a tick RNAi pathway still remains to  410 
be addressed. The delivery of long dsRNAs has become the paradigm in tick gene  411 
knockdown and gene function studies. Evidence for OTEs has long been established  412 
for other non-mammalian species and thus sophisticated dsRNA off-target prediction  413 
algorithms have been developed which take advantage of the availability of full  414 
genome sequences for model species such as D. melanogaster and C. elegans  415 
(Perrimon et al., 2010). Delivery of dsRNA and the mechanisms of systemic RNAi do  416 
vary within insect and arthropod species with different genes implicated for dsRNA  417 
uptake (Saleh et al., 2006; Tomoyasu et al., 2008; Kurscheid et al., 2009). This  418 
indicates that RNAi experiments for a given species require specific optimisation in  419 
order to obtain efficient delivery of treatments and to minimise the description of false  420 
positive phenotypes. Our results demonstrate that small dsRNAs (~100 bp) are  421 
feasible as reagents to deliver effective knockdown and that si or pre-requisite sh  422 
dsRNAs are not currently deliverable for R. microplus gene knockdown studies under  423 
the conditions described here. This is consistent with model insects such as flies  424 
which cannot uptake 21 bp siRNAs (Saleh et al., 2006), however other aspects of the  425 
RNAi pathway in ticks such as the presence of an RdRP is similar to worms which  426 
can uptake siRNAs (Kurscheid et al., 2009). To date, siRNA delivery for  427 
Rhipicephalus RNAi has not been reported; several reports demonstrate successful  428 
delivery of siRNAs for in vitro tick RNAi, but very few examples exist for successful  429 
tick in vivo studies (Beaufays et al., 2008; De La Fuente et al., 2008; Ceraul et al.,  430   
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2011). For these reasons, we attempted shRNAs as they have been shown to allow for  431 
high potency sustainable effects compared with siRNAs (Rao et al., 2009). We  432 
believe this is the first R. microplus report comparing different delivery methods for  433 
tick RNAi. In this study, we have also demonstrated evidence to indicate that long  434 
dsRNA treatments can lead to off-target gene knockdown and false ‘composite’  435 
phenotypes resulting from the cumulative silencing of the specific target and other  436 
‘off-target’ mRNAs, which does suggest siRNA activity, at least at the intracellular  437 
level. Despite the absence of a R. microplus genome sequence to enable the  438 
comprehensive pre-screening of dsRNA treatment sequences, the data presented here  439 
provides new recommendations for tick dsRNA gene knockdown experiments which  440 
will assist to diminish the reporting of false phenotypes and false gene function  441 
descriptions.  442 
The Dmel Ubiquitin-63E tick homologue utilised in this study was found to  443 
deliver a strong knockdown phenotype to adult female ticks in a previous RNAi study  444 
(Kurscheid et al., 2009). This provided the basis for this investigation into RNAi  445 
delivery and the analysis of potential OTEs. The BmiGI database curators since have  446 
split the original sequence into two homologs, both very similar to the Dmel Ubiqutin- 447 
63E. This may have amplified the knockdown effect observed in the dsRNA  448 
experiments which essentially would have targeted both predicted ESTs. Indeed, the  449 
identification of two ESTs since our study was undertaken highlights the difficulty to  450 
correlate RNAi phenotypes to the target sequence in the absence of a full genome  451 
sequence. In this instance both sequences are confirmed as ubiquitin and functional  452 
similarities can be distilled from model species. FlyBase GO term data predicts Dmel  453 
Ubiquitin-63E to function in protein binding and describes experimental evidence for  454 
biological processes such as cellular processes, response to heat, phagocytosis and  455   
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engulfment (Lee et al., 1988; Boutros et al., 2004; Stroschein-Stevenson et al., 2006;  456 
Crosby et al., 2007). Mammalian ubiquitin exists either covalently attached to another  457 
protein or freely unanchored (The UniProt Consortium, 2010). When ubiquitin is  458 
covalently bound, it is conjugated to target proteins via an isopeptide bond either as a  459 
monomer (monoubiquitin), a polymer linked via different Lysine residues of the  460 
ubiquitin (polyubiquitin chains) or a linear polymer linked via the initiator Methionine  461 
of the ubiquitin (linear polyubiquitin chains). Polyubiquitin chains, when attached to a  462 
target protein, have different functions depending on the Lysine residue of the  463 
ubiquitin that is linked which include: DNA repair; endoplasmic reticulum-associated  464 
degradation and cell-cycle regulation; lysosomal degradation; kinase modification;  465 
protein degradation via the proteasome; endocytosis, DNA-damage responses as well  466 
as signalling processes leading to activation of the transcription factor NF-kappa-￿  467 
(Huang et al., 2006; Komander, 2009; The UniProt Consortium, 2010). When  468 
polyubiquitin is free (unanchored-polyubiquitin), it also has distinct roles, such as in  469 
activation of protein kinases and in signalling (Huang et al., 2006; Komander, 2009).  470 
In the absence of detailed knowledge of tick ubiquitin pathways, the fly and  471 
mammalian ubiquitin studies assist to inform the identification of potential OTEs  472 
within the parameters of this study.  473 
This study compared the post gene expression analysis of engorged female  474 
ticks treated and untreated with a 594 bp Ubiquitin-63E dsRNA utilising a custom tick  475 
microarray. Although the ubiquitin target was confirmed as down-regulated in the  476 
treated ticks, several other transcripts (not including unknowns) were demonstrated to  477 
be associated with proteolysis in the GO term analysis as expected, either down- or  478 
up-regulated. Although the majority of known transcripts were associated with  479 
proteolysis, other down-regulated transcripts were associated with the metabolism of  480   
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DNA, lipids, amino acids and polysaccharides, as well as responses involved with  481 
oxidative reduction, temperature response (stress), energy and transcription  482 
regulation. Reciprocally, the up-regulated transcripts were mostly unknowns and the  483 
remaining majority were associated with proteolysis and oxidation reduction, the  484 
latter possibly a result of cellular stress. The other less represented up-regulated  485 
transcripts were associated with glycerol, steroid and DNA metabolism, lipid  486 
transport and cell growth. Given the description of ubiquitin functions in the  487 
paragraph above, it is feasible that all of the non-proteolysis transcripts could be  488 
associated with ubiquitin protein degradation or other putative ubiquitin functions.  489 
Vice versa, if the tick ubiquitin-63E is mostly only associated with the proteolytic  490 
pathway, there are many potential non-specific transcripts affected by the knockdown  491 
of this EST.  492 
The study of the individual ESTs identified as differentially expressed assists  493 
to confirm the observed phenotype, whether or not indirectly related to Ubiquitin-63E  494 
knockdown. The deformed eggs which can result from dsRNA ubiquitin treatment  495 
(Kurscheid et al., 2009) are usually dry in appearance, possibly attributed to the  496 
knockdown of acyl CoA elongase as described previously for the Aedes albopictus  497 
mosquito (Urbanski et al., 2010). In addition, several down-regulated ESTs are known  498 
to be involved with oogenesis/embryogenesis, hormone metabolism and/or fertility,  499 
thus explaining diminished egg laying of treated ticks; these include: vitellogenin,  500 
bone morphogenetic protein 1, angiotensin converting enzyme, 3-hydroxysteroid  501 
dehydrogenase, lipase member K and esterase (Arora et al., 1996; Isaac et al., 1999;  502 
Fahmy et al., 2004; Oda and Akiyama-Oda, 2008; Tufail and Takeda, 2008; Donohue  503 
et al., 2009). Although usually associated with oxidative reduction, it is known that  504 
cytochrome P450 enzymes can also be involved with the metabolism of ecdysteroids  505   
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and juvenile hormones, and fatty acid metabolism (Feyereisen and Durst, 1980;  506 
Feyereisen et al., 1981; Ronis et al., 1988; Cuany et al., 1990; Kayser et al., 1997),  507 
thus influencing a number of pathways down-regulated in this experiment such as  508 
proteolysis, oogenesis/embyrogenesis and fatty acid metabolism. The transcripts  509 
linked to fatty acid synthesis (sphingomyelin phosphodiestrase, Phosphatidylinositol  510 
3-kinase, acyl CoA reductase) could be associated with the egg knockdown phenotype  511 
as the production and storage of lipids ensures embryo survival (Schneider and  512 
Kennedy, 1967; Riendeau and Meighen, 1985). In direct response to the down- 513 
regulated genes, there were several up-regulated ESTs identified with the same  514 
function including GST, serine proteases, cytochrome P450, cuticular proteins  515 
(including GGY domain protein) and sulfotransferase. Other up-regulated transcripts  516 
included two cathepsins which are known to be involved in embryonic degradation of  517 
vitellin (Medina et al., 1988; Cho et al., 1999) and in turn, cathepsins are known to  518 
regulate the gamma interferon inducible lysosomal thiol reductase (Honey et al.,  519 
2001). Aside from those involved in proteolysis (serine protease, carboxypeptidase,  520 
granulin), oogenesis and embryogenesis pathways, and/or lipid metabolism  521 
(hemelipoglycoprotein precursor), many transcripts up-regulated could be associated  522 
with stress responses including Deoxyribonuclease II, ixoderin precursor, GST,  523 
Niemann-Pick type C1 domain containing protein and HSP20 (Raboy et al., 1991;  524 
Dvorakova et al., 2006; Karten et al., 2009).   525 
With the phenotype well supported by the description of the ESTs and their  526 
putative functions, the question of OTEs was investigated. We matched nine down- 527 
regulated and 13 up-regulated ESTs as predicted non-specific targets for siRNAs  528 
potentially arising from the 594 bp Rmi Ubiquitin-63E dsRNA treatment. To further  529 
analyse these, we determined whether these potential off-target transcripts were  530   
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associated with KEGG pathways known to be linked to ubiquitin cellular activities  531 
(Kanehisa and Goto, 2000; Kanehisa et al., 2006, 2010). Only one EST ‘potentially’  532 
associated with the TGF-beta signalling KEGG pathway could have likely been linked  533 
to the down-regulation of Rmi Ubiquitin-63E, with the remaining five ESTs, with  534 
putative assigned functions, defined as potential OTEs. Four of the five known up- 535 
regulated transcripts predicted as potential off-target ESTs could be associated with  536 
KEGG pathways, thus responding to the down-regulation of ubiquitin. The qRT-PCR  537 
analyses substantiated these claims with further evidence supported by the analysis of  538 
expression in the shorter dsRNA Rmi Ubiquitin-63E treatments. The 196 bp and 109  539 
bp treatments eliminated all but one OTE (for the 196 bp only) out of the total 22  540 
initially identified in the long dsRNA Ubiquitin treatment. This result provides further  541 
evidence demonstrating OTEs from using the long treatment. Interestingly, two ESTs  542 
predicted as OTEs resulting from the 594 bp fragment (TC12757angiotensin  543 
converting enzyme and TC14558 BIGH3 glycoprotein homologues), were not  544 
identified as OTEs in the two short treatments, however the genes were found to be  545 
down-regulated in all treatments (109 bp, 196bp and 594 bp) by qRT-PCR analysis.   546 
This suggests a correlation between Ubiquitin-63E knockdown in R. microplus with  547 
the activity of this carboxypeptidase (angiotensin converting enzyme) and the  548 
transforming growth factor (BIGH3) homologue independent of the OTE prediction.  549 
It must be duly noted that for this study, a highly stringent prediction of OTEs  550 
was undertaken, and that the current custom array is based on the BmiGI.V2 EST  551 
sequences. Thus potentially more ESTs could be identified if we chose to use less  552 
stringent conditions (down to 11 contiguous nucleotides rather than 16) and if we had  553 
access to a complete R. microplus genome sequence for off-target screening (Jackson  554 
et al., 2003). In our study, our OTE prediction identified hits which were up-regulated  555   
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in the microarray analysis of the 594 bp dsRNA Ubiquitin-63E treatment instead of  556 
down-regulated. This phenomenon has been identified in other studies which compare  557 
in silico predictions with microarray analysis of gene expression (Weinberg et al.,  558 
2007; Vankoningsloo et al., 2008). Following siRNA mediated knockdown,  559 
Vankoningsloo et al. (2008) suggested that the up-regulation was a true OTE although  560 
the underlying mechanisms were unclear. The authors also suggested that unknown  561 
transcriptional repressors or promoters could be inhibited by siRNAs, leading to the  562 
up-regulation of certain transcripts (Weinberg et al., 2007; Vankoningsloo et al.,  563 
2008). Although these possibilities cannot be disregarded, the up-regulation in this  564 
study could have resulted from other indirect pathways and/or down-stream from  565 
other down-regulated ESTs. This was confirmed by qRT-PCR in part, however  566 
microarray analysis of all of the different size treatments would assist to determine  567 
whether up-regulated ESTs/OTEs could be avoided or if they are pathway related.   568 
Although OTEs are a known phenomenon, mechanisms and predictions continue to  569 
be debated in the literature even for short siRNA treatments (Birmingham et al., 2006;  570 
Aleman et al., 2007; Moffat et al., 2007; Weinberg et al., 2007; Haley et al., 2010).  571 
Here we demonstrate that the combination of in silico predictions and gene expression  572 
studies are solid approaches for confirming knockdown phenotypes in R. microplus.  573 
Thus in the absence of a full genome sequence and with the little evidence for  574 
successful delivery of si or shRNA treatments in vivo, the recommendation for  575 
researchers applying RNAi to study tick gene function is to produce ~100-200 bp  576 
treatments which target regions of the specific gene less likely to consist of sequences  577 
which could target unrelated genes. In addition, gene expression by microarray  578 
analysis will assist to both confirm specificity and define new tick biochemical  579 
pathways.  580   
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Legend to Figures  883 
  884 
Fig. 1. Log2 fold changes determined by microarray and quantitative reverse  885 
transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR) resulting from the knockdown of TC6372 (Rmi  886 
Ubiquitin-63E) from both 594 bp (array and qRT-PCR) and 196 bp (qRT-PCR only)  887 
double-stranded RNA treatments injected into adult female Rhipicephalus (Boophilus)  888 
microplus ticks.  889 
  890 
Fig. 2. Log2 probe expression resulting from microarray analysis of TC6372 (Rmi  891 
Ubiquitin-63E) 594 bp double-stranded RNA treatments of adult female  892 
Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) microplus ticks from the four replicates (two biological  893 
samples and two test replicates per slide) compared with the controls (ctrls) prepared  894 
from untreated adult female ticks.  895 
  896 
Fig. 3. Summary charts representing Gene Ontology (GO) term functional clusters for  897 
the microarray down-regulated (A) and up-regulated (B) expressed sequence tags  898 
(ESTs) resulting from the TC6372 594 bp double-stranded RNA treatments of adult  899 
female Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) microplus ticks.   900 
  901 
Fig. 4. Linear regression plot demonstrating the statistical correlation of log2 fold  902 
changes from quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR) and microarray  903 
expression for the selected expressed sequence tags (ESTs).  904 
  905 
Fig. 5. Barplot representing the log2 fold changes comparing expression levels  906 
determined by microarray and quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR)  907 
analyses for the selected expressed sequence tags (ESTs). Corresponding probe and  908 
EST labels are listed in Table 7.  909   
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Table 1. Primers utilised in this study.  910 
Target gene  Assay  Primer  Sequence 5’ to 3’ 
TC6372-227F
a 
bcCGCACTTTGTCCGACTACAA  TC6372  
(Ubiquitin-63E) 
594 bp 
dsRNA production  TC6372-831R
a 
bcAGGCTGGTCAACACAAAACC 
TC6372-262F
a 
cACGTTGCACTTGGTCCTGCGGCTCC 
TC6372 
196bp 
dsRNA production  TC6372-458R
a 
cTGCGGCCGTCTTCGAGCTGCTTACC 
TC6372-268F
a 
cCACTTGGTCCTGCGGCTCCG 
TC6372 
109 bp 
dsRNA production  TC6372-377R
a 
cCCTTCACGTTTTTCAATGGTGTCGCT 
TC6372  shRNA target  TC6372-147
ashRNA1 
dGGCGAAGAUUCAGGACAAGGA 
TC6372  shRNA target  TC6372-311
ashRNA2 
dAGACACUUACCGGCAAGAC 
TC6372  shRNA target  TC6372-141
ashRNA3 
dCGUCAAGGCGAAGAUUCAG 
CK187639-F  AGGACACACTGGAGAACTCCC 
TC12757  qRT-PCR
e  CK187639-R  CGCAGCCTTGTTCTCGAGCT 
CK187638-F  TGACCAAGGGTCGCACGAGC 
TC12756  qRT-PCR  CK187638-R  CGACGGTGCGTCTCTTGTTCT 
CK181130-2F  AATCTTCGTTAAGACCCTCACCG 
TC6372  qRT-PCR  CK181130-2R  CCGTCCTCCAACTGCTTGCCT 
CV450375-2F  TCCTGCTCTGCTCGAGTCGC 
TC11207  qRT-PCR  CV450375-2R  CGCAAGTGAATCACAGACCGT 
CV444381-F  ACGTGAACATTCACAAGGTTGCG 
TC7945  qRT-PCR  CV444381-R  CGCTAGATCAATCATACGACACTT 
CK178524-F  TCGCACCGTAGCCATGTACTG 
TC16011  qRT-PCR  CK178524-R  CTCATTCATTAGGTGGTCGATCT 
CK185760-F  AGCTACTCTCGAAGCTAGAAGG 
TC14558  qRT-PCR  CK185760-R  CCCTTCCATTGAAGTACTTGTTGA 
CK173766-F  ATGTAGAGACTCAGGTTGTGGC 
TC13097  qRT-PCR  CK173766-R  CCGTCTCTCTAGATTGTGGAACA 
CV438288-F  AGCGCTGGTGGAGCAGGTGC 
TC13220  qRT-PCR  CV438288-R  CGATCAATGTATGTTCATCTCGAT 
CK185053-F  ACAGTGACCTCGAGGATAGGC 
TC13794  qRT-PCR  CK185053-R  GCCTTTCTGGCTTCTGCAGAA 
CV457044-F  ATAGCTTACTCAGCTAGTCTCC 
TC11275  qRT-PCR  CV457044-R  CCTACTGTCACAGCATTGACATT 
CK184471-2F  AGTGGACAGTATGGTGGTGCC 
TC11562  qRT-PCR  CK184471-2R  GCTCCTCTCTGTCCGTCGCA 
CK189300-F  TCATCAACCAACAATGCTCCG 
TC8591  qRT-PCR  CK189300-R  GCGTACGCTGCGTTTTCACT 
CV437656-F  AGTGCTCGGTTACCAGATGGC 
TC9611  qRT-PCR  CV437656-R  GCCCAGGTTGGTGTAGTAAGGA 
CV456724-F  TCGTTACATCATGGACCACCG 
TC8762  qRT-PCR  CV456724-R  GGCTGGATGGATATGCTCATT 
aBase start position for this sequence on TC6372 889 bp sequence  911 
bDescribed previously by Kurscheid et al., 2009  912 
cT7 sequences (TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG) added to 5’ end of oligonucleotide sequence for  913 
double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) amplification and transcription as described in manufacturer’s protocol  914 
(Ambion, MEGAScript)  915 
dmRNA target sequence, short hairpin RNA (shRNA) oligonucleotide constructed as described in the  916 
MessageMuter™ shRNA Production Kit protocols (Epicentre Biotechnologies, Madison WI, USA)  917 
eqRT-PCR, quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR  918   
  40 
Table 2. List of summarised descriptions of the down-regulated expressed sequence  919 
tags from the Ubiquitin-63E knockdown microarrays compared to arrays from  920 
untreated female adult ticks. Detailed descriptions are presented in Supplementary  921 
Table S3.  922 
Blastx hit Description [e-
value<0.001] 
No. of hits 
(total=144) 
Uniprot description (function) 
unknowns  71   
Hypothetical/predicted  21   
Secreted proteins  11   
Serine protease  4 
aProtease which includes a serine at the 
active site 
Cytochrome P450  4 
aA group of heme-thiolate 
monooxygenases oxidising a variety of 
structurally unrelated compounds 
including steroids, fatty acids etc. 
Fatty acyl-CoA elongase  3  Catalyzes last elongation step in fatty acid 
synthesis 
Vitellogenin  3  A low-density lipoprotein precursor of the 
egg yolk protein that are sources of 
nutrients during early development 
Angiotensin-converting 
enzyme 
2  Vasodilation and glycosidase activity 
releasing GPI-anchored proteins 
Serum amyloid A protein  1  High-density lipoprotein 
Sec 14 cytosolic factor  1  Transport of secretory proteins from the 
Golgi complex 
Acyl-CoA synthetase  1  Catalyzes the esterification of exogenous 
fatty acids into metabolically active CoA 
thioesters for subsequent degradation or 
incorporation into phospholipids 
Bone morphogenetic protein  1  Required for growth (TGF-beta family) 
Transferrin receptor  1  Carrier protein for transferring iron 
Alpha-D-galactosidase  1  Hydrolysis of terminal alpha-D-
galactosides including oligosaccharides 
and lipids to release free d-galactose 
3-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase 
1  Oxidoreductase with role in biosynthesis 
of hormonal steroids 
Esterase  1  Lipolytic enzyme 
Lipase member K  1  Lipolytic enzyme 
Sulfotransferase  1 
aTransfer sulphate group from donor 
molecule to acceptor alcohol or amine  
Glutathione S-transferase  1 
aDetoxification enzyme 
Transforming Growth Factor-
beta-inducible gene 3  
1  protein involved in cell growth, cell 
differentiation, wound healing and cell 
adhesion 
Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase  1  Phospholipid metabolism 
Regulator of G protein 
signalling 
1  Promote GTP hydrolysis to switch off G 
protein-coupled receptor signalling 
Glutamine synthetase 2  1  Control use of nitrogen in cells 
Sphingomyelin 
phosphodiesterase 
1  Associated with lysosomal storage by 
hydrolysing sphingomyelin to ceramide   
  41 
Blastx hit Description [e-
value<0.001] 
No. of hits 
(total=144) 
Uniprot description (function) 
GGY protein  1 
aComponent of insect cuticle 
Cystatin-2 precursor  1  Cysteine protease inhibitor 
Deoxyribonuclease II  1  Major role in degradation of nuclear DNA 
in cellular apoptosis during development 
MUC5AC protein  1  Glycoprotein mucin related 
Cuticular protein  1 
aStructural component of insect cuticle – 
chitin binding domain 
Dual oxidase I  1  Response to oxidative stress 
Ubiquitin-63E  1  When covalently attached to another 
protein leads to protein degradation via the 
proteasome; if unanchored as 
polyubiquitin precursor functions to 
inactivate protein kinases and signalling 
Brain chitinase  1  Glycoside hydrolase family, possible 
defense mechanism 
Acyl CoA reductase  1  Controls the synthesis of fatty aldehydes 
and alcohols 
aUp-regulation possibly reciprocal to down-regulation of similar transcripts  923   
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Table 3. List of summarised descriptions of the up-regulated expressed sequence tags  924 
from the Ubiquitin-63E knockdown microarrays compared with arrays from untreated  925 
female adult Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) microplus ticks. Detailed descriptions are  926 
presented in Supplementary Table S4.  927 
Blastx hit Description [e-
value<0.001] 
No. of hits 
(total=136) 
Comment 
Unknowns  62   
Hypothetical/predicted  25   
Secreted proteins  17   
Cuticle protein  3 
aStructural component of insect cuticle 
– chitin binding domain 
Niemann-Pick type C1 
domain containing protein 
3 
bIntracellular trafficking of cholesterol 
Cathepsin B, 1  2 
bProteases mostly associated with 
lysosomes 
Serine protease  2 
aProtease which includes a serine at the 
active site 
Glutathione S-transferase  2 
aDetoxification enzyme 
Salivary sulfotransferase  1 
aTransfer sulphate group from donor 
molecule to acceptor alcohol or amine 
Arginase  1 
bNitrogen metabolism 
Deoxyribonuclease II  1 
bMajor role in degradation of nuclear 
DNA in cellular apoptosis during 
development 
serpin  1 
bSerine protease inhibitor 
Secreted GGY protein  1 
aComponent of insect cuticle 
Granulin  1 
bRole in inflammation, wound repair 
and tissue re-modeling 
Cytochrome c oxidase 
subunit I 
1 
boxidation reduction 
Guanylate-binding protein  1 
bGTP binding and GTPase activity 
Monocarboxylate transporter  1 
bcatalyzes rapid transport across the plasma 
membrane of many monocarboxylates such as 
lactate, pyruvate 
Gamma-interferon inducible 
lysosomal thiol reductase 
1 
bTurnover of this thiol reductase is regulated by 
cathepsin 
ovochymase  1 
aserine protease  
Beta 1 syntrophin  1 
bAdapter protein associated with 
subcellular localization of membrane 
proteins 
carboxypeptidase  1 
bReleases C-terminal amino acid except 
Asp, Glu, Arg, Lys or Pro 
Hemelipoglycoprotein 
precursor 
1 
blipid transporter 
Translation initiation factor 
IF-2 
1 
bOne of essential components for the 
initiation of protein synthesis 
Nucleolar protein  1 
bDNA metabolism 
GK23596  1 
bDNA metabolism 
Cytochrome P450  1 
aA group of heme-thiolate 
monooxygenases oxidising a variety of   
  43 
structurally unrelated compounds 
including steroids, fatty acids etc. 
Ixoderin precursor  1 
bContains fibrinogen C-terminal 
domain 
Heat shock HSP20 protein  1 
bHeat shock protein, response to stress 
aUp-regulation possibly reciprocal to down-regulation of similar transcripts;   928 
bUp-regulation as a consequence of down-regulation in related pathways  929 
  930   
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Table 4. Predicted small interfering (si) RNA targets for Ubiquitin-63E (TC6372) down-regulated genes identified in microarray experiments 
Best Hit (domain or protein analysis)  String analysis   
Gene ID 
No. of 
binding 
siRNAs 
Best Hit  e-
value 
Description  Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and 
Genomes (KEGG) pathway maps 
Description  e-
value 
cTC6372  649  XP_002402192.1  8e-
110 
Ixodes scapularis ubiquitin/40S 
ribosomal protein S27A fusion, 
putative, mRNA [Drosophila 
melanogaster Ubiquitin-63E] 
Ubiquitin mediated proteolysis, 
Proteosome, Sulfur relay system, 
MAPK signalling, TGF-beta 
signalling pathway, Toll-like receptor 
signalling pathway 
KOG0001- Ubiquitin and 
ubiquitin-like proteins  1e-91 
b,cTC14558  3  XP_002401723  1e-
128  BIGH3, putative [Ixodes scapularis]    KOG1437 - Fasciclin and related 
adhesion glycoproteins  9e-22 
bTC7614  3  XP_002401931  3e-92  bone morphogenetic protein, putative 
[Ixodes scapularis]  TGF-beta signalling pathway 
KOG4292 - Cubilin, multiligand 
receptor mediating cobalamin 
absorption  3e-33 
bTC10566  2  Unknown  NA
a  Unknown    KOG4581 - predicted membrane 
protein  2.3 
bTC10336  1  Unknown  NA
a  Unknown    KOG1801 - tRNA-splicing 
endonuclease positive effector  0.44 
b,cTC12757  1  XP_002435481  0  angiotensin-I converting enzyme, 
putative [Ixodes scapularis]  Rennin – angiotensin system   KOG3690 - Angiotensin-
converting enzymes 
1e-
162 
b,cTC13097  1  ACX53862  5e-45  putative secreted cystatin [Rhipicephalus 
sanguineus]  Salivary secretion  No mapping info  4e-7 
bTC13276  1  Unknown  NA
a  Unknown    Unknown   
bTC6442  1  XP_002401932  2e-82  serine protease, putative [Ixodes 
scapularis] 
Complement and coagulation 
cascades 
KOG3627 - Trypsin [Amino acid 
transport and metabolism].  3e-46 
b,cTC7945  1  XP_002403125  5e-36  CRISP3: cysteine-rich secretory protein, 
putative [Ixodes scapularis]    KOG3017 - Defense-related protein 
containing SCP domain  0.004 
aNo significant hits 
bNot predicted as off target effect (OTE) in 196 or 109 bp double-stranded RNA fragments, see Table 6 
cDown-regulation confirmed by quantative reverse transcriptase-PCR, see Fig. 4 and Table 7; TC12757 and TC14558 also down-regulated in 196 bp 
and 109 bp treatments although not identified as OTEs in the shorter fragments, see Table 6   
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Table 5. Predicted small interfering (si) RNA targets for Ubiquitin-63E (TC6372) up-regulated genes identified in the microarray experiments 
Best Hit (domain or protein)  String analysis    Up-regulation prediction 
Gene ID 
No. of 
binding 
siRNAs 
Best Hit  e-value  Description  Description  e-value   
b,cTC13794  5  Unknown  NA
a  Unknown  COG2931 - RTX toxins and related 
Ca2+-binding proteins 
2.5  Unknown 
cTC11562  2  pfam06403  1e-15  Domain: Lamprin 
KOG0401 - Translation initiation 
factor 4F, ribosome/mRNA-
bridging subunit 
0.002  Increase associated with 
down-regulation in Ubiquitin 
pathways 
TC13220  2  PRK12323  9e-13  Domain: DNA polymerase III 
subunits 
COG5295 - Autotransporter 
adhesion 
2e-4  Increase due to stress response 
TC10873  1  XP_002399237  3e-19  Putative secreted protein [Ixodes 
scapularis]  COG0366 - Glycosidases  7.6  Increase due to stress response 
TC11182  1  ACC54423  3e-28  subolesin-interacting protein GI 
[Rhipicephalus microplus] 
KOG2547 - Ceramide 
glucosyltransferase 
 
5  Increase associated with 
increase in lipid metabolism 
TC12023  1  BAJ21514  0  Vitellogenin-1 [Haemaphysalis 
longicornis] 
KOG4338 - predicted lipoprotein 
 
1e-18  Increase associated with Toll-
like receptor signalling 
pathway 
TC5912  1  XP_002406236  4e-38  cuticle protein, putative [Ixodes 
scapularis]  No mapping info 
0.009  Increase associated with 
down-regulated MAPK 
signalling pathway 
TC6794  1  XP_002412981  1e-122  arginase, putative [Ixodes 
scapularis]  KOG2965 – arginase 
1e-71  Increased in response 
decreases in arginine 
metabolism (Figure 3) 
TC6802  1  XP_002406597  5e-77  carboxypeptidase A2 precursor, 
putative [Ixodes scapularis] 
KOG2650 - Zinc carboxypeptidase  
 
5e-54  Increase associated with 
down-regulated angiotensin 
pathway or as stress response 
TC7152  1  XP_002400094  3e-8  conserved hypothetical protein 
[Ixodes scapularis] 
COG1262 - uncharacterized 
conserved protein 
1.6  Unknown 
TC8348  1  Unknown  NA
a  Unknown  Unknown    Unknown 
TC9453  1  Unknown  NA
a  Unknown  KOG0256 - 1-aminocyclopropane-
1-carboxylate synthase 
2.6  Unknown 
TC9793  1  XP_002410257  2e-25  cuticular protein, putative [Ixodes 
scapularis] 
KOG0661 - MAPK related 
serine/threonine protein kinase 
 
2e-5  Increase associated with 
down-regulated MAPK 
signalling pathway 
aNo significant hits   
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bIdentified as off target effect (OTE) in 196 bp treatment, see Table 6 
cUp-regulation confirmed by quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR), see Fig. 4 and Table 7   
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Table 6. Off target effect (OTE) predictions for all double-stranded RNA treatments – 
number of small interfering RNA (siRNA) binding predictions with perfect base pairing 
positions: 1-16 and corresponding quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis 
of five expressed sequence tags (ESTs) 
594 bp TC6372    196 bp TC6372    109 bp TC6372  EST target 
siRNA 
binding 
predictions 
qRT-
PCR 
  siRNA 
binding 
prediction 
qRT-
PCR 
  siRNA 
binding 
predictions 
qRT-
PCR 
Microarray down- regulated 
TC6372  649  down    123  down
 
a 
  61  down
 a 
TC14558  3  down    -  down
 
a 
  -  down
 a 
TC7614  3      -      -   
TC10566  2      -      -   
TC10336  1      -      -   
TC12757  1  down    -  down
 
a 
  -  down
 a 
TC13097  1  down    -  nil
 b    -  nil
 b 
TC13276  1      -      -   
TC6442  1      -      -   
TC7945  1  down    -  nil
 b    -  nil
 b 
Microarray up-regulated 
TC13794  5  up    1  nil
 b    -  nil
 b 
TC11562  2      -      -   
TC13220  2      -      -   
TC10873  1      -      -   
TC11182  1      -      -   
TC12023  1      -      -   
TC5912  1      -      -   
TC6794  1      -      -   
TC6802  1      -      -   
TC7152  1      -      -   
TC8348  1      -      -   
TC9453  1      -      -   
TC9793  1      -      -   
aDown-regulation confirmed using qRT-PCR (results not shown) – for TC6372, TC12757 and 
TC14558 in all treatment samples 
bNo differential expression detected in qRT-PCR analysis thus confirming the predictions in 
regards to OTEs in the 594 bp treatment but not in the 196 bp and 109 bp treatments 
(TC13097, TC7945) 
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Table 7. Correlation of expression log2 fold changes following Ubiquitin-63E (TC6372) 
treatment measured using microarray and quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR) 
for 15 highly down- or up- expressed sequence tags including TC6372 
 
Probe 
 
Gene ID 
Microarray 
fold change 
qRT-PCR 
fold change 
BMICRO00S00007962 
aTC12757  -3.679  -3.531 
BMICRO00S00007961  TC12756  -3.554  -4.378 
BMICRO00S00001577  TC6372  -1.893  -2.658 
BMICRO00S00006480  TC11275  -3.745  -0.911 
BMICRO00S00006412  TC11207  -3.462  -2.830 
BMICRO00S00003150 
aTC7945  -2.403  -0.911 
BMICRO00S00010924  TC16011  -4.648  -5.999 
BMICRO00S00009763 
aTC14558  -2.635  -3.002 
BMICRO00S00008302 
aTC13097  -2.014  -3.542 
BMICRO00S00006767 
aTC11562  5.013  4.721 
BMICRO00S00008425  TC13220  2.895  1.526 
BMICRO00S00008999 
aTC13794  2.1  2.018 
BMICRO00S00003796  TC8591  5.102  3.874 
BMICRO00S00004816  TC9611  4.9  4.961 
BMICRO00S00003967  TC8762  5.999  6.192 
aEST also confirmed as putative off target effect (see Tables 4 and 5) 
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Highlights 
 
·  We investigated tTreatment sizes for tick in vivo RNA interference (RNAi) 
experiments were investigated 
·  Short hairpin RNA treatments were not successful for tick RNAi 
·  We recommend 100 bp dsRNA double-stranded RNA treatments to minimise ‘off 
target’ silencing 
·  Microarrays, RTreverse transcription-PCR, bioinformatics and RNAi associate tick 
gene function with phenotype 
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